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Children of Chernobyl
12 Chernobyl children stay with local families
See W I report for more details
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Parish Councillors Telephone List
Peter Dipper (Chair)
Pam Carter (Vice Chair)
Stephanie McWilliam
Roger Bennison
Alan Neal
Paddy Long
Martin Corney
Linda Olver

01579 362315
01579 362640
01579 362037
01579 363967
01579 362478
01579 364006
01579 382450
01579 383137

Angela Fisher (Parish Clerk)
Sarah Hylands - Thorpe (RFO / Manager MH)
Sara Rock (Finance Clerk)
Stephanie McWilliam (Cornwall Councillor)

01579 363096
01579 363096
01579 363096
01579 362037

Date of Next Parish Council Meeting is
Monday 12th August 2013, 7.30pm Millennium House, Pensilva

 101
Minicom 18001 101

Police Community Officers can be contacted at anytime on
01579 325454
PC Garth Hatt
garth.hatt@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
or PCSO Bob Anslow
robert.anslow2@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
or PCSO Becky Steed
rebecca.steed@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
Disclaimer
St Ive Parish Council would like to point out that the articles appearing in
this magazine do not necessarily reflect the views of the Parish Council.
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Hello Everyone.
It would appear summer has arrived with a vengeance, not that
I’m complaining. Let’s hope it stays around for the children's
school holidays, and beyond.
The newly refurbished play park is looking good. I expect the
youngsters can’t wait to use the new equipment. I understand the
Park Project Group are planning a grand opening on Gala Day.
Speaking of which there is lots planned for that week with what
seems to be something for everyone to enjoy. It will be nice to see
a fancy dress parade through the village, it will be like old times.
Space is getting limited in the Pump, so could I please ask that if
your articles are sold through the “Free Ads” page, please let me
know.
I was sorry to hear the sad news that Megerry Shilton from St
Ive had passed away. She was a lovely lady with a clear view on
life. The St Ive chapel was packed for her funeral, which was nice
to see.
Nick Horler
Editor

The Mel Bar
Come relax and wind down
after work
At the Mel Bar, Millennium House

HAPPY HOUR
Opening time till 7pm
Weekdays
50p Off
all alcoholic drinks.
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Parish Council Contact Details
(Including Millennium House)
Millennium House, Century Square, Pensilva PL14 5NF
Parish Clerk and
St Ive Parish Council
01579 363096
stiveparish@btconnect.com

Millennium House and reservations
01579 363096
millenniumhouse@btconnect.com

Millennium House Manager
01579 329002
millenniumhousemanager@btconnect.com

Parish Council and
Millennium House accounts
01579 329002
millenniumhouseadmin@btconnect.com

Parish Pump
parishpump@btconnect.com
Telephone enquiries to Parish
Clerk above

Website:
www.cornwallvenue.com

Contact details for St Ive Parish Council
Anyone wishing to discuss matters of the Parish with the Council should
first address their comments/enquiry to the Clerk (Angela Fisher), who will
then present them to the Council. Angela can be contacted at
01579 363096, by post or stiveparish@btconnect.com
For matters relating to Parish Council Accounts, please contact
01579 363096 or millenniumhouseadmin@btconnect.com
2nd Monday monthly: Parish Council Meeting, alternating between St Ive
Village Hall and Millennium House (please refer to notice boards for the
agenda showing start time and venue each month). Any changes to the
regular dates (I.e. Bank Holidays etc.) will be publicised accordingly.
4th Tuesday Monthly: Parish Council Planning Committee Meeting, 7 pm
at Millennium House Pensilva, followed by the Parish Council Finance &
Administration Committee Meeting commencing at 7.30 in the same venue.
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From Cllr. Steph McWilliam
Well, at last I feel I am starting to actually be a Councillor, rather than just learning about it. Some problems I have managed to resolve, which is gratifying, some
I haven’t, which is frustrating and some are on-going.
Cornwall Council is starting to look at options for the budget, now that the Comprehensive Spending Review has taken place. As ever, it makes depressing reading but we have to work with the situation we have, rather than the one we would
like. The main issues we are considering is which services are a priority for you
(e.g. adult social care, education, fixing potholes etc) and which do we feel could
be reduced or even stopped? We are also looking at whether the Council is getting
the best value from some of the contracts it has with private companies. If you
have any strong views on this, do please let me know but bear in mind that some
are a statutory requirement so our options are limited.
We have a new Community Network Manager, Esther Richmond, and I took her
on a drive around the Lynher Division to explain the issues we are currently facing. This included (but was not limited to) the planned closure of the toilets at
Minions, the problems with noise at the solar farm at Trefinnick and the financial
pressures on St Ive Parish Council of maintaining Millennium House.
We have now had confirmation that Cornwall Councillors have a community chest
of £3,000 each to spend on supporting projects that benefit their local communities but this has to be spent in year. It cannot be carried over. Next year it is likely
to reduce to just over £2,000 as it was before. I would be grateful if you would try
and make sure your local groups know about this and get in touch with me if they
are interested in applying. Grants can be for anywhere between £100 and £1,000
and cannot be used for any on-going costs. However, these grants can help secure
match funding from other sources. I would like to have applications in before
Christmas so that there is time to work through the process and make sure this
money doesn’t go to waste. It isn’t difficult so please let me know about worthwhile projects that need a little funding to progress.
Finally wind turbine applications continue to feature strongly. These are obviously
causing feelings to run high so it is really important that you let me know your
views, both for and against. I represent you and I answer to you so I do need to
know what you think. In the meantime, can I make a plea that you don’t allow this
issue to cause rifts in your community? Please keep the debate focused on the
matter in hand and don’t allow the argument to become personal.
Thank you.
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An Introduction From Your New Councillor Martin Corney
I’ve just been co-opted on to your Parish Council, so I thought I’d tell you something
about myself. I’ve lived in St Ive for the last 25 years, and for 22 of those years I
worked in Devonport Royal Dockyard in the computer department. I took early retirement three years ago, which has given me more time to spend on my interest in wildlife, as well as gardening. Think about it – how would you balance those two conflicting interests? Well I’ve had to think up a few new ideas of how to grow vegetables
while letting the wildlife thrive in my garden. The ideas don’t all work, but I learn.
I volunteered my name for the council because I wanted the drain gulleys in my area
cleared out properly, and thought, “Don’t just moan about it, get involved and do something”. So when I saw that the Parish Council was short in numbers, I stuck my head
above the parapet.
Because of my background in computing, the first thing that the Parish Council asked
me to do, was to look at how we can improve our internet services. I’m still at the stage
of gathering information. So if you have any ideas about how we can use the internet to
help share useful information about things that are happening locally, please contact
me. I can be emailed, martincorney@btinternet.com, or ring me on 382450 (leave a
message if I’m not in), and I’m even on Facebook. I’ve created a group “St Ive Area
Internet Ideas” on Facebook where your ideas can be shared.
I’m sure we’ll be seeing a lot more of each other over the coming months, and I still
want to sort out the drains. Don’t let me forget.

St. Ive Parish Council
Traffic Survey
At this year’s Parish Meeting some thoughts and ideas were displayed, by way of plans and
photographs, for revisions to the traffic management arrangements in Pensilva and St Ive.
The display was left in place for a few weeks afterwards and a number of residents (about 25)
completed the questionnaires which were provided for comment on the ideas put forward.
We have to be aware that Cornwall Council funds for making or amending traffic orders and
conducting associated works are currently somewhat limited. Therefore we may not be able
to do everything residents would like to see done.
Although it would have been a more reliable result if there had been a greater number of responses there does seem to be some agreement between those who did so.
Removal of the speed humps between Pensilva Stores and East Park and those between the
entrance to Millennium House and the Victoria Inn seem to come highest on the list. Bearing
in mind that the last quote given for the removal of one speed cushion and reinstatement of
the carriageway was £2000 it is unlikely that we will be able to achieve much more than that.
Of the fifteen people who commented eleven supported the proposal to re-site the priority
signs near Amanda Way.
It was also clear that something needs to be done to make the road junction at St Ive Cross
safer.
Representatives of the Parish Council will now discuss these ideas with Cornwall Council
Highways Department
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Anti-social behaviour
On Monday 8th July a child was seen climbing on to the roof of Millennium House by a
passing motorist who came into reception to report the incident. This is extremely
dangerous behaviour; parents must ensure their children are aware of the danger from
falling through the roof or from the roof.
One of the signs has been broken and the wooden pergola at the front of the building
has been damaged by this action.
Malicious damage has been caused to the trees at the front of Millennium House by local minors; this has incurred costs to the Parish as we have had to have the large
branches removed.
Litter bins by the skate park which were bolted into the concrete have been pulled up
from the base and damaged beyond repair.
These all belong to the Community – if you witness any anti-social behaviour please
report it to the receptionist at Millennium House if open, or report to the local Police on
the non-emergency number 01579 325454.
Thank you

Angela Fisher
Parish Clerk to St Ive
MEMORY CAFÉ
The Pensilva Memory Café has now been running at St. John’s Church since April this
year. The Memory cafe is a meeting place which offers, in an informal setting, help and
support to people affected by memory problems. The invitation extends to carers, family and friends, as everyone is ‘affected’.
Operating on a ‘drop-in’ basis, it gives participants the chance to exchange experiences
and information, receive practical information and emotional support. One of our aims
is to help participants put together a ‘Memory Book’ to help to stir up past and present
memories, with photographs, articles and letters that help tell that persons’ life story.
We hope to invite people to come and talk about different aspects of living with memory problems and we will be asking participants to give us some ideas of how they
would like to see the Memory Café develop. We hope that this informal setting provides emotional support and reduces the isolation often felt by people with dementia,
their carers and families.
Please do come along, and bring those you care for. Carers will all be very welcome, as
well as those of us who need prompting to remember what day it is! See you on the
fourth Thursday of each month at 2pm in St. John’s Church, Pensilva.
We would still welcome more volunteers to help in the Café. If you are interested and
would like to volunteer please come along to the Café or ring Carolyn on 362698.
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Pensilva Primary School
School Road, Pensilva, Liskeard, Cornwall PL14 5PG
Telephone 01579 362546
Email secretary@pensilva.cornwall.sch.uk
Website: www.pensilva.cornwall.sch.uk
Headteacher: Mrs Becky Crispin B.Ed. M.Ed
At the end of the summer term, we said goodbye to Mrs Louise Halliday. We thank her
for all that she has done for us and we wish her every happiness in her new teaching post in
Bodmin. We also said goodbye to Kay Barriball who has been our Parent Support Adviser. We wish her well in her new job. We have welcomed Chris Hale as our new secretary
and Mrs Gilbert as our cleaner, who replaces Hannah Nettleinghame.
We said goodbye to our Year Six children. We are very proud of all that they have
achieved at Pensilva and we wish them every happiness and success as they move on to
Callington College.
We welcomed our new children into Reception during our transition weeks – we hope that
their time at Pensilva will be happy and full of excitement about learning. All our children
have spent two weeks in their new year group – they have settled in well and will be ready
to settle down and continue their learning effectively in September as a result.
We are continuing to raise money for rebuilding our new swimming pool for the school and
for our community. A very sincere thank you to everyone who has helped this year. We will
continue to work towards our goal in the new school year – our journey may take time but
we don’t intend to give up!
Our Centenary Garden Party was a lovely time with fun and memories.
Thank you to everyone who has helped this year – governors, parents and friends. We
really do appreciate it and it does make a difference for our children. We have big plans
for the future. If you would like to be part of them, we would love to hear from you - could
you help by running an after-school club? Hearing children read? Doing some painting?
Gardening? Sharing a skill?
I wish all our children, staff, governors, volunteers and friends a wonderful summer.
Best wishes, Becky Crispin
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Pensilva Women’s Institute’s Horticultural Show
Millennium House
Saturday 14th September from 2.15 pm
This enjoyable event is open to all to enter and is arranged by members of
Pensilva Women's Institute. Schedules are available for collection from Millennium House
The show will be opened and prizes presented by Sheryll Murray, Member of
Parliament for South East Cornwall. You can also enjoy a cream tea and produce is available for sale after the show. We hope you will be able to join us!

Pensilva Health Centre
Continuing to provide high quality care for our patients.
Surgery Opening Hours: Monday to Friday 8.30am - 6.00pm
Appointments 01579 362760
Enquiries 01579 362249 www.pensilvahealthcentre.co.uk

Survived a brain injury / stroke?
Headway Cornwall-the brain injury association
will be offering a monthly support & advice service, activities to include massage, exercise and
arts crafts and cognitive games
At Millennium Centre, Pensilva
every 2nd Tuesday of the month
between 10am & 4pm.
Drop in for a chat and a cuppa
For more information call Frances or Debbie on
01208 873567 or 07715336853
DO YOU SUFFER WITH BREATHING PROBLEMS SUCH AS C.O.P.D.or
ASTHMA
Do you know someone who does?
If so, come along to our breathers group and join other people with similar difficulties for light exercise, a cuppa and a chat
Pensilva Village Hall
Every Monday 1pm - 3pm
First trial session FREE
Thereafter £3.00 per session
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August 2013
Planning Applications
PA13/04317

The change of use of agricultural land adjoining existing
Mrs L Olver
dwelling for the positioning and occupation of a mobile
home for the occupation of a relative (& installation of septic
tank). Higher Keason Farm St Ive, PL14 3NE

PA13/05222

Extension to the existing dwelling consisting of a single storey extension to the kitchen, and a 2 storey extension in the
form of a double garage and utility room with master bedroom and ensuite above. – The Brackens, Higher Middle
Hill, Pensilva, PL14 5QN

PA13/05048

Build and provide provision for one romany gypsy plot including siting of one mobile home, one day room and one
touring caravan. – Hatchintan, St Ive Road, Pensilva PL14
5RD

Mr Adam
Driver

Mrs Carol
Champion

Decision Notices
PA13/02151

Alan J Gimblett Cars, St Ive, Liskeard – Extension to front of

Approved

PA13/02243

Oakville House, Princess Road, Pensilva – Construction of
porch and shed.

Approved

PA13/02231

Oakville House Flat, Pensilva, Liskeard – Proposed pair of
semi detached dwellings on plot B (previously approved under
E2/10/00659/FUL dated 2/8/2010

Approved

MACMILLAN TEA PARTY
Millennium House August 31st 3.00pm
Music, Raffle, Tea, Scones & Cake
Contributions of Cakes / Scones
Raffle Prizes & Donations
Help on the day
All information contact Tessa - 01579 363438
ALL FOR MACMILLAN
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PENSILVA WILDLIFE GROUP
Join us on an outing to:
THE TAMAR OTTER AND WILDLIFE SANCTUARY
at
NORTH PETHERWIN
on
FRIDAY 16th AUGUST
Meet in the Millennium House car park at 10-30 if you either need or are able to
give a lift and we can organise a car share. If you want a lift please bring a donation towards petrol costs for your driver. If you wish to make your own way,
meet us at the centre at 11.30. where parking is free, so that we can all go in together to take advantage of a group discount of £1 per person off the usual
costs, which are:
Adult: £7.50
Seniors: £6.50 Children (3-15 years): £4.00 Under 3s: free
The family rate of £20 for two adults and three children may also be further
discounted if there are enough of us.
As well as otters, the Sanctuary has:
Birds of Prey
Deer
Scottish Wildcats
Pheasant...
... and two lakes of wildfowl.
Details and directions are available from the Sanctuary’s web site:
www.tamarotters.co.uk
You can either take a packed lunch to eat in the picnic area, or use The Sanctuary’s tea room which sells both hot and cold food.
The otters will be fed accompanied by a talk from the keeper at 12.00 and there
will be a talk about birds of prey at 2.30. We will aim to leave after this.
If you are intending to join us, please ring me on 01579 362539 (leave a message
if I am not there) or e-mail me at hdjtaylor@excite.com with the following information:
Numbers of adults and children coming.
Whether you need a lift / are offering a lift to (no.) people / will be meeting
us there
Your telephone number or e-mail address so that I can contact you if there
are any problems.
This is important so that we can notify the Sanctuary as to the size of the
group and make sure that there are enough places in cars for all those requesting a lift.

See you on the 16th of August!
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PENSILVA HEALTH CENTRE
PATIENTS PARTICIPATION GROUP
WALKING FOR HEALTH
WE ARE A SMALL GROUP OF PATIENTS WHO WALK EACH
WEDNESDAY MORNINGS FOR ABOUT AN HOUR AND THEN ENJOY A COFFEE! WE WOULD LOVE YOU TO JOIN US AND CAN
MAKE WALKS LONGER OR SHORTER AS REQUIRED. MEET AT
10.00AM AT THE HEALTH CENTRE.
ANY QUERIES RING ANN ON 01579 364085

36th Annual St Ive Show
Saturday 7th September 2013
St Ive Village Hall
Entries open to all
Schedules will be available May onwards from
Doreen: 383054 Veronica: 382762 Sally: 383933
Advance notice for Photography, Art and Crafts
Photography:
1. A view from Caradon Hill
2. Mining Heritage
3. Any moor animals
4. Moorland flora
5. A place of peace
6. Own chouce (colour or black and white)
Art:
1.Pencil, charcoal or ink drawing
2. Oil/ acrylic painting or pastels
3. Watercolour painting

Crafts:
1. A fabric picture ( up to 24" by 24")
2. A handmade greetings card
3.An item made from wool
4. Tapestry or cross-stitch
5.A gift for a friend, any medium
6.An item of home-made jewellery
7. A knitted hat
8. Patchwork or quilting
9. Any embroidered article
10. A gift for a baby
11. A toy animal, any medium

Junior section: a photograph you have taken yourself, any subject.
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PENSILVA GALA WEEK
Here we are again, that time in the year for Gala Week .We have a week of Fun and
Games for all the family.
The week starts with a Car Treasure Hunt Sunday 4th August, setting off from Millennium House between 3.00pm - 4.00pm. Returning to Millennium House for a
pasty supper.
Monday 5th a Sports Afternoon will be held in the recreation field (MH sports hall if
wet).
A Family Skittles Night will be held in MH function room from 7.30pm.
Tuesday 6th. It’s time to tax your brains with a Children's Quiz at 2.00pm in the art
& craft room, and Adults Quiz at 7.30pm in the function room.
Wednesday 7th in the afternoon the combined churches will be holding their Arts &
Craft for the children. This will be followed with a Film Night, time & film to be
confirmed.
Thursday 8th The Pensilva Park Project will be holding a Children’s Bingo afternoon at 2.00pm, (get your dabbers out kids). Keith Richards will be organising his
normal British Heart Foundation Bingo in the sports hall. Eyes down at 8.00pm.
Friday 9th is a busy preparation day so you can have an afternoon off! But you don’t
get away with an evening off as the football club will be holding their Donkey Derby
starting at 7.30pm.
Saturday 10th - Gala Day. This kicks off with our Farmers Market until 12.30, by
which time the Fancy Dress will assemble in the lower field, Slade Park end for the
start of the procession around the village, returning to the recreation field for an afternoon of Fun & Games for all the family. On the field this year :- Bouncy Castle,
Climbing Wall, Karts, Lasers, Skittles, BBQ, Baby Show, Cream Teas, Majorettes, Car Boot Sale, Ice Cream, It’s a Knockout, Football.
The main attraction this year will be the famous “Arrow Barrows”. Come and see
what you think of their display!!!!

Also on Gala Day we hope to have our new play park opened. Well done to all the
people involved in this project
Ruth Hicks
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Supporting Guiding & Scouting
Activities in Pensilva

MOBILE LIBRARY
The County Mobile Library visits

200 CLUB

Pensilva every other
TUESDAY afternoon
3.50 - 4.05pm Victoria Inn

Draw Results for

4.10 - 4.20pm Village Hall Car Park

June 2013

4.25 - 4.45pm Glen Park
1st No. 184 Mr J Rowe
£75
2nd No. 7 Mrs J Hambly £50
3rd No.172 Mrs T Thomas £20
Thank You for your Support

Pensilva Wednesday Club
St Ive Institute
& Village Hall

Meet in Pensilva Village Hall
at 2.30 pm Alternate Wednesdays

Every Wednesday
10.30 am until 12 noon
Coffee Morning

Wed 7th August
NO MEETING

Every Wednesday
10.30 am until 11.30 am

Wed 21st August
Duncan Simmons
The challenges of the
Honey Bee
(Bring & Buy)

Travelling Post Office
1st Monday at 7.30 pm
St Ive Gardening Club

ALL SENIOR CITIZENS
WELCOME
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ST IVE AND DISTRICT GARDENING ASSOCIATION
PROGRAMME 2013 - 2014
Meetings are held in St Ive Village Hall at 7.30pm.
Visitors and new members are always welcome to join us.
Monday 5th August A visit to Brigitte and Jack’s garden at Trembraze Farm, Tregay Lane,
Liskeard followed by a Summer Social Supper ---- bring a plate of
food / bottle
Assemble in St Ive car park to leave at 6.40pm
Monday 2nd September

Butterflies and wildlife gardening in SE Cornwall,
Patrick Saunders.

Saturday 7th September St Ive Village Show.
Doors open at 2.30pm.
Do enter the gardening classes and come to see the exhibits.
Monday 7th October

Slugs, Aphids and Vine Weevil, Tim Ellis.

Monday 4th November

Gardening under cover, Alistair Rivers.

Monday 2nd December

A birdwatcher’s year in Cornwall, Gary Lewis.

Saturday 4th January 2014 Association Annual Lunch, details to be confirmed.
Monday 3rd

February

Monday 3rd March

Matt Bown will talk about his time
with Radio Cornwall.
7. 00pm ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
7.30pm A talk by James Treseder from Wallcottage Nursery.

Armed Forces Day
28th June
Thank you to all who supported the tea at The Victoria Inn on Armed
Forces Day, raising funds for Help for Heroes. The tea and raffle raised
£110 and I had further donations of £12 after the event. The first hour was
attended just by 7 village stalwarts - didn’t the tea appeal to many of you?
Fortunately my 3 days of baking proved worthwhile when a walking group
of 16 people came into the pub at £3 a head and were happy to win half
the raffle prizes. Thanks to all the local “regulars” who also enjoyed the tea
and supported the raffle.
Belinda Smith
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PENSILVA VILLAGE HALL
Pensilva Village Hall collects paper for recycling
newspapers, junk mail, catalogues and
telephone directories.
These can be dropped off at the Village Hall.
Thank you to everyone who left paper in the last month but please note we
can not recycle brown paper, brown envelopes or window envelopes unless
the window has been torn out.
We have been paid for January’s paper collection which generated £177 which has
paid for the annual fire safety inspection, this included replacing one of the fire extinguishers. Now that we have been paid we can send off the next load hopefully to be
paid a bit quicker.
Any one wishing to book the hall for Meetings, Birthday Parties or
Fund Raisers please contact Peter or Jackie Browning on
01579 363212 or email peter@pensilva.freeserve.co.uk

Organisations that meet in Pensilva Village Hall
Meeting Times
Mondays
1:00 – 3:00
Mondays
4:00 – 6:00
Alternate Wednesdays
2:30 – 4:00
Wednesdays
7:00 and various
times
Thursdays
9:15 -11:15
Thursdays
6:00 – 8:00
Fridays
Fridays
4:00 – 5:00
Fridays
6:00 – 8:00

Organisation

Contact Person
Pauline

Breath of Air
Brownies
Wednesday Club

Telephone
01579 345989

Mrs Martha Oliver

01579 362239

Miss June Mills

01579 362407
01579 362091

Snooker Club

Mr Philip Bond

Tiny Tots
Baby and Toddler
Beavers
And Cubs
Caradon
Movement in Motion
Society

Cathy
Mr Simon Thorpe
Mike

Rainbows

Mrs Lynne Bond

Guides

Miss Caroline Hambly
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01579 363376
01579 363457
01579 343702
01579 362091
01579 363228

If you are BEREAVED (it doesn’t have to be recent) or are CARING for a sick relative
or friend - come along and have a bit of ‘ME TIME’ and chat, share your experiences
and relax with other people who may be in a similar situation have a cup of tea or coffee and stay as long as you like.
The ‘Carers Group’ meets on the 2nd Tuesday of every month 1-3pm in the back
room of the Health Centre (please use the side entrance (front door is locked at 1pm).
Everybody is welcome, though you must be a patient at
Pensilva Health Centre to attend.
The group will be getting some independent speakers to come along to give advice
and to answer questions on various
subjects such as benefits, finance or planning for the future.
If you would like to attend,
contact Jean or just turn up on the day.
No booking necessary.
If you know somebody that may benefit from attending please pass this information on to them.
Jean Connor on 01 579 363 221 or mobile 07 899 694 670

You can now donate
locally in Pensilva.
Every Thursday
11.00am - 12.00noon
St Johns Church

Dry or tinned food
Only please
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THE VEG BOX SCHEME We now offer the following range of fruit and veg boxes:
£7.50 box for 1/2 people - a seasonal range of up to 8 items including potatoes, carrots and onions.
£10 box for 2/3 people - larger quantities with additional items such as greens, garlic
and herbs.
£12.50 box for up to 4 people - as above with the addition of items like peppers, aubergines and spinach
£15 box for 5/6 people - as above in larger quantities
£5 fruit box - apples, bananas and oranges with seasonal additions such as strawberries, plums or cherries.
You can also create your own box –please contact us to get a full price list.
And now…..ORGANIC WHOLEFOODS TOO
we haven’t been able to easily
buy organic wholefoods since the Organic Shop in Liskeard closed down last year.
So we have decided to supply pulses, flour, grains, nuts, dairy products and dried
fruit alongside our veg boxes. Please contact for a price list and to let us know the
kind of things you might like us to order from the wholesalers for you.
INCREDIBLE EDIBLE PENSILVA we have had some lovely responses from people, such as Pentiddy Community Woodland, CHAHP and (perhaps) Pensilva Wildlife
Group, who would like to work with us on green-ing up the village, planting for bees,
wildlife and food. We would like to start with thinking about the area outside Millenium
House and suggest anyone interested meet there at 11 a.m.on Monday 9th September, to think how to make that space more beautiful and fruitful. It will need a group of
us working together, so get in touch if you want to get ‘hands-on’ with planning/
designing something a bit different in the centre of our village.
COMMUNITY COMPOSTING SHEME don’t forget that we are happy to receive
your grass cuttings and garden waste to help generate more green waste compost.
Keep it coming and we’ll keep turning it into a great soil conditioner to grow food.
The Growing Project CIC is a Community Interest Company producing organic
fruit and vegetables and developing training for local people. We are a group of people who have opened the growing space at Kenwyn to the community and welcome
volunteers for all sorts of jobs.
Ruth Wilson 01579 363684/ 07853 244934

www.thegrowingproject.org.uk

thegrowingproject@orangehome.co.uk
Community Interest Company Reg No. 7677387
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ST JOHN’S CHURCH, PENSILVA
Services for August 2013
Anglicans and Methodists share services at 11 am each Sunday,
coffee served before service
Sunday 4th

9 .30 am
11 00am

Anglican Benefice Eucharist at St Cleer
Rev. Sue Hill – Methodist led

Sunday 11th

11 00am
5 00pm

Anglican-led Holy Communion –
No Pizza and Praise this month

Sunday 18th

11 00am

Lay -led Café-Style Family Service

Sunday 25th

11 00am

Mr. Geoff Cox

Every Thursday at 10.30 am there is a short Holy Communion service. A coffee
morning is held afterwards, open to all.
Afternoon Tea on Friday 2nd August at 3 pm in St. John’s Church. Bring and
Buy. Everyone welcome.
Pensilva Churches Gala Day Activity Afternoon on Wednesday 7th August at
Millennium House. 2pm – 5pm (registration from 1.30pm) for children aged 4 –
11. The theme will be The unconditional love of God, as depicted in the story of
The Prodigal Son.
There will be no Prayer Group or Fellowship in August.
For further details of the Services held in St John’s, if you know of any illness or
need in the village or if you would like your wedding or baptism in the church,
please contact:
Geoff Cox - 362698, Maria Parker – 362098, Frances Tucker -363718
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St Ive Methodist Church
Preachers for August 2013
Sunday 4th August

11:00am
6:00pm

Mr B Melling LPWP
LA

Sunday 11th August

11.00am
5:00pm

Rev Tom Osborne HC
Pizza & Praise at Pensilva

Sunday 18th August 11:00am
6:00pm

Mr D Cooke
U.S

Sunday 25th August 11:00am
6:00pm

Mr Alan Libby
LA

---------------------Café Church at St Ive Chapel
There will be no Café Church meetings during the
month of August. Starting again in September
----------------------

All are invited to join in the two craft groups which are held fortnightly on
Thursday's at St Ive Chapel (in the side room.)
We have an afternoon group which meets at 2pm "Craft & Chat" and an
evening group "Chattermakers" which meets at 7.30pm
Everyone welcome to come and do whatever craft you may do and chat
the time away. The next meetings will be on Thursday 8th August.
For more details please ring Kathryn on 01579 382334
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St Ive Church
Services at 11:15am Every Sunday
Aug 4th

Holy Communion Rev Margot Davies

Aug 11th

Family Service Small pets welcome

Aug 18th

Holy Communion Rev Margot Davies (Lunch to follow)

Aug 25th

Morning Worship

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Other August Events
Every Sunday Cream Teas in Church 2:30 to 5pm
Fri 2nd
Coffee, Lunch and Home Produce 10:30 -1pm
Home Made Cakes Etc, Fresh Vegetables, Pasties, Bric-a-Brac Pickles, Jams,
and much more.
Sat 10th

Church Fete Higher Keason 2pm
By kind permission Linda Olver

Sun 18th

Lunch in Church only £7 all Welcome 12.45pm

Sun 1st Sept

Car Treasure Hunt Church Car Park 3pm
Rev’d Margot Davies 01579 208698

Kenneth Willcock

Church Wardens
01579 362446
Brian Dwelly 01579 364010
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PENSILVA W.I. JUlY MEETING REPORT
Chris Rounsevell our local butcher was the speaker at the July meeting of Pensilva W.I.
and making sausages the theme of his talk and demonstration. It is quite a complicated
procedure with ingredients having to be mixed in the right order, and Chris uses only
the best ingredients including natural skins not synthetic ones. A few brave members
had a go at filling the skins, twisting and tying them into what should look like an even
bunch of sausages. This was not always achieved. After a very enjoyable and hilarious
evening Chris was warmly thanked by Frances Tucker our president.
Frances reported that the two day flower arranging classes with Barbara Smetherham
had been well supported and enjoyed by all, as was the boat trip from Looe to Polperro
organized by Verna Dawe. Yvonne Gilbert’s trip to Barnstaple and The Brook Garden
Centre proved to be another enjoyable day.
Frances also thanked everyone who helped in any way with the tea and games afternoon held for the 12 children from Chernobyl. They were staying for four weeks with
local families including two of our members. Special thanks were given to Doreen Jeffrey for the use of her home and lovely garden.
We were reminded of the Gala Day on Saturday 10 th August and it was decided to do
our usual tombola stall again this year. Tuesday 3rd September St Neot W.I are organizing an evening walk and Saturday 7th September we shall visit Sterts for the Last Night
of the Proms. Saturday 14th September will be our Horticultural Show. This is open to
all, so lots of entries please. Schedules are available from Millennium House or members. Six members had birthdays this month and were presented with cards and posies.
Competition winners: 4 Sausage Rolls, 1st Gillian Pankhurst. 2 nd Frances Tucker.
3rd Cherry Woodhouse.
Flower of the Month. 1st Jackie Burrell. 2nd Normer Brice.3rdAnn Robinson.
The next meeting 14th August at 7.15pm. This will be a farm walk and social evening
at France’s home Penharget.
Any enquiries to Frances 363718 or Jean 362531.

Coffee Morning for Next Generation Nepal at The Hen House Studio,
Pasadena, Attwood Lane, Pensilva 10.30 am on Wednesday 28th August.
In Nepal there are many children living in homes for orphans yet they are
not orphans. Their parents, because of poverty, have been persuaded to
give them up to unscrupulous men who say they will take them and give
them an education. Some parents have even paid what they could for
this. The children then become virtual slaves/prostitutes. A young man
named Conor Grennan discovered this while travelling in Nepal and began
to rescue these children and take them to safe homes.
He also tries to find their families, and some children can be returned to
them. Please help this work to continue.
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Registered Charity 207720
Hear to Help – 1 Year on:
Hello Everyone – I find it hard to believe that we have been running our hearing aid support drop-in service at Millennium House
for a whole year now, how the time has flown! I just wanted to
take this opportunity to say thank you to all those who have come along and made
use of our service and to remind those of you who haven’t yet paid us a visit that we
are still there.
The drop-in is on the 1st Wednesday of the month between 10.00 and 12.30pm and
you can find us upstairs just by the gym. We can clean, re-tube and provide you with
batteries, unfortunately we cannot repair or re-tune the hearing aid.
Nick and Liz are the regular volunteers who run the drop-in and they can also provide
you with information and advice on getting the best out of your aids and other useful
equipment. If you haven’t got hearing aids but have concerns about your hearing
drop-in for a chat and take away some free information.
Other local Drop In service :Liskeard. Oak Tree Surgery (2nd Thurs 2.00 – 4.30pm)
Launceston Medical Centre ( 2nd Friday 2.00 - 4.30pm )
Torpoint. Chatlink, Old School House ( 4th Thurs 10.00 12.00noon )
Callington Surgery, Tamar Valley Health Centre. 4th Fri 10.00 - 12.00noon )
If you want to know more about the service or maybe even fancy joining our friendly
group of volunteers please feel free to contact me:
Karen Squire; Senior Community Support Officer
01752 228657; mobile – 07918 755809 (voice & text);
karen.squire@hearingloss.org.uk

Struggling with Sight Loss?
Cornwall Blind Association offers emotional and practical help to people
living with sight loss in Cornwall including:
Low Vision: Advice for low vision aids
Access Technology: Advice on products
Benefits Advice: Assistance to claim entitlements
Equipment Demonstration: Advice on gadgets
Audio Books: Information on books and equipment
Talking Support: Telephone befriending scheme
Counselling: For those affected by sight loss
Transport: Subsidised travel for some activities
Social Clubs and Activities: Links to clubs and activities across the county
For more details
Telephone 01872 261110
or visit www.cornwallblind.org.uk
Registered charity number 1108761
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Hi everyone,
At the time of writing this, the installation of the park equipment is
complete and we are waiting for the surfacing companies to arrive to
lay wetpour, grass matting and turf. Once this is complete we then
have to keep the park closed to allow the turf to take. I thank you for
your patience with this and remind you all again the importance of
keeping our children and teenagers away from the park to allow this
project to become a success. Over the next few weeks, our committee will be spending a great deal of time watering the turf and seed
to ensure the area will look great for our grand opening on gala day!
The park will be officially opened on Saturday 10th August 2013 @ 1.30pm following the gala
walking procession. It will be great to see as many of the community there who have supported us along the way! We have been very lucky to have the support of Sam Joseph who
has been organising the PR for the park – thanks Sam! The cutting of the ribbon will be carried out by Nyah Rendle who won our competition for designing the “Sunflower Park” logo!
The last few weeks have been very hard work ensuring the whole project comes together. The
PPP committee have been fantastic as always but I would like to especially thank Keira
Rendle for being by my side every step of the way. I could not manage without her!
I would also like to mention that our secretary, Vicki Payne is due to have a baby in 1 month’s
time so we have appointed Marita Mitchell as vice secretary should Vicki be otherwise engaged! I would like to thank Vicki for her hard work, commitment and attention to detail over
the last few months. She puts in many hours behind the scenes and we are very lucky to have
her. Vicki, we all wish you good luck for the new baby but I know you will be taking our minutes and seeking funding again very soon!
The “Taste of Thailand” cookbooks are now for sale at Pensilva Stores for £5 each. They contain over 20 recipes and would make a lovely gift. Thanks again to Marita and Tida for their
hard work on these!
Please could I also thank Andy Collins for the donation of many items to sell in aid of both
the primary school and the park project.
As previously mentioned, we do have plans to further improve the park by installing a fence
and pedestrian/scooter path around the perimeter. Because of VAT and other compulsory costs
we do not have enough funds to do this at the standard we would like but we are working on
it. After a few much needed weeks off over the summer, we will be back in full force in September to make this happen!
You can contact us at pensilvaparkproject@hotmail.co.uk

Clare Lambert
Chairperson

Ruth’s Coffee Morning
Function Room
Millennium House
Thursday morning 10:30am - 12:30pm
Come along for a chat with friends whilst enjoying a cup of tea or coffee with a
cake for only £2.50
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All Being Well

BEETLE DRIVE

GALA

St. Ive Village hall
Saturday 21st September,
7.00pm.

Quiz
Tues 6th August
7:30pm
Millennium House
Function Room
£5 per team

90

Prizes for winners.
Raffle held in aid of hall funds.

Monthly
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Millennium House

Tuesday 13th August

77

1

£3 entry to include all games
and refreshments.

Eyes Down 7:30pm
Over 18’s only

88

CASH PRIZES
Next Session
Tuesday 10th September
25

9

Pensilva Post Office

Located through the Café on the 1st floor of Millennium House

the opening times are:
Tuesday
Wednesday Friday
-

9am to 1pm
9am to 12 noon
9am to 12 noon
ANY UNWANTED DVD’S, CD’S
AND GAMES

WE CAN TURN THEM INTO CASH
FOR PENSILVA PRIMARY SCHOOL
FUNDS
PLEASE GIVE ANY UNWANTED
ITEMS INTO SCHOOL RECEPTION
OR MILLENNIUM HOUSE RECEPTION
PLEASE CONTACT
PENSILVA PRIMARY SCHOOL
01579 362546
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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All Being Well - Monthly Newsletter
Congratulations to Michelle Furneaux on
winning the June triathlon challenge.
We had a decent turnout for the July
quiz. The Quiet Ones entered two teams,
the Quiets and the Ones. The Ones were
quiet but the Quiets were the ones who
won the big prize! Well done to them.

Vanessa
Mobile Hair Stylist
Nail Technician
Spray Tans

Gala week coming up. The grand Gala
Week quiz is on Tuesday, August 6th (see
separate notice). On Gala Day itself we
will be running our normal tombola and
cakes stalls, and Shaun Prout will be
rowing a marathon in the gym during the
afternoon. Please pop in and support
him if you can!

Prices@www.vanessahair.co.uk

TEL: 01579 363197
or
07833227866

Keep well.
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J. H. Simmons

FERN LODGE
Boarding Kennels & Cattery

Painting & Decorating

● Fully insured and licensed
● Individual care and attention
● All diets cared for
● Early morning walks, late evening
Strolls & plenty of playtime
● Quiet rural setting
● Dog Training
● Knowledgeable & friendly staff
● Collection & delivery service.

Interior
&
Exterior
No Job Too Small
References Available
For more information
Please call John
01579 362688

Come and visit our on site pet shop
Vast variety of Dog and Cat food
Top names all at competitive prices.
FREE delivery service inside the parish!

7 East Park, Pensilva

Tel: 01579 363030
Golberdon Road, Pensilva

Calming Hands
The Holistic Therapy Room
-Swedish body massage-Aromatherapy-Reflexology-Hopi Ear Candles-Indian Head Massage-

M I L L I E PA R R O T T
Therapist

Tel: 07787 400702
Email: enquiries@calming-hands.co.uk
Measham, Rilla Mill
PL17 7PQ
www.calming-hands.co.uk
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BURGER QUEEN
SNACK VAN / TAKEAWAY
SITUATED @ THE VICTORIA INN, PENSILVA

“USING LOCAL BURGERS
SUPPLIED BY CHRIS ROUNSEVELL”
FULL MENU & PRICE LIST AVAILABLE ON
THE “BURGER QUEEN” FACEBOOK PAGE

OPENING TIMES
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY

6pm - 9pm
6pm - 9pm
NOW OPEN FRIDAY LUNCHTIMES 12pm - 2pm
FRIDAY
6pm - 11pm
SATURDAY
6pm - 11pm
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Cartwheels Craft Centre
Penhawger Farm, Merrymeet, Liskeard, PL143LW
Art and Craft workshops in a tranquil rural setting.
Workshops to be held in:Painting using Watercolours, Aluminium Jewellery,
Shaggy Rag Rugs,
Introduction to Willow, Christmas Stockings, Christmas Willow,
Christmas Decorations.
For more information view www.cartwheelscraftcentre.co.uk
To enquire or make a booking
e-mail cartwheelscraftcentre@hotmail.co.uk

Or telephone Julia on 01579 343675
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Mark Fitch

CHIMNEY SWEEP
● Brush & Vac
● No Mess
● Professional Affordable Service
● Discount on Multiple Chimneys

Covering all S.E. Cornwall

Tel: 01579 343899
Mobile: 077734 62643

FIONA’S
MOBILE
HAIR DRESSING

Tree Surgeon
All types of Tree Surgery
Work Undertaken

Local, friendly,
Professional

Competitive Rates
Free Quotation

Call Fiona on
07837472924
Or
01579 362897

07919 100058
01579 363373
harvey008@hotmail.com

20% off first appointment
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Pensilva Stores
Mon-Sat. 7:00 AM. – 9:30 PM.

Shop Local For All

Sunday

8:00 AM. – 9:30 PM.

Your Local Need
Fantastic Special Offers every month!!! (See store leaflets)
Come and Check out our great deals on Wines and much much more!!!
Free Weekly Delivery to Pensioners in the village (over £10 Spend)
New in Store - Local Meat from Local Butcher,

Fresh Home made Bakery

Local Hand made butter and Clotted Cream, Yum ! !

This is one village shop you don’t want to lose !
Higher Road, Pensilva, Liskeard, Cornwall PL14 5NQ Tel: 01579 362547
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wheal tor
eat drink sleep

Saturday 17th August
Band. .BBQ..and Bonfire Night
Enjoy an amazing bbq £7 per person, dance the night away..then sit round the camp
fire…..book your table now !!!!!!

We are now open 7 days a week 12-closing , so come and
join us for our ‘Monday menu ‘ two meals for £10,
We can also cater for birthday / anniversary parties -if your group is under 20 people
we can do a special buffet rate of only £3-50 per head
01579 363401
Wheal tor is situated at the top of Pensilva, on the left hand side as you drive towards
Upton Cross from Liskeard.
Open every day from 12 pm except Mondays . Delicious food served all day

Personal Carer
Experienced Mature
Carer
Available for all personal care
needs
Personal Care, Domestic,
Shopping Trips
Tel 01579 363373
Mobile 07799422253
Email: harvey008@hotmail.com
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‘EXPERIMENTAL ART’
With Watercolour, Acrylics, Pencils, Pens & Pastels.

A ‘NEW’ ART CLASS IS STARTING ON
THURSDAY 5th SEPTEMBER 2013
1pm to 4pm for 10wks, at the Village Hall, Pensilva.

First Week, Free Taster Session/Meet the Tutor.
For further info/Booking Please Contact Yvette Wiltshire on 07886 343621 Or
Email: yvette.wiltshire@btinternet.com

www.artwithyvette.com
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EcoCleaners for a safe and
healthy environment at home

DOG GROOMING
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

eco-friendly
cleaning
agency
offering regular
domestic
service:
weekly,
2-weekly
or 4-weekly

SMALL and MEDIUM Dogs
Groomed to Your Request

01503-241166

LISKEARD AREA
Inquiries Welcome

www.ecocleaners.co.uk
mail.ecocleaners@gmail.com

Call Patricia: 07517 658862

Bruce Jack
Upholsterer of Fine
Furniture
Traditional & Modern
For all aspects of
Upholstery and Loose
Covers, including
fabric sales, contact
Bruce on;
01822 834433
or visit our website at
www.bruce-jack.co.uk
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Dunmere Road Garage, Dunmere Road, Bodmin, Cornwall, PL31 2QN
2013 COACH EXCURSIONS

3RD AUGUST

NEWTON ABBOT RACES

4TH AUGUST

GATECOMBE OPEN/INTERMEDIATE BRITISH FESTIVAL OF THE HORSE

9TH AUGUST

GRAND HERITAGE CRUISE

TH

14

AUGUST

BRITISH WORLD FIREWORK CHAMPIONSHIPS PLYMOUTH

7/8TH SEPTEMBER

BURGHLEY HORSE TRIALS WEEKEND

21ST SEPTEMBER

HAYNES MOTOR MUSEUM

9TH OCTOBER

TAVISTOCK GOOSEY FAIR

18th OCTOBER

DANIEL O’DONNELL PLYMOUTH PAVILLIONS

26th OCTOBER

HALLOWEEN MYSTERY TRIP

2

ND

NOVEMBER

BRIDGEWATER CARNIVAL

FOR BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES
PLEASE CONTACT 01208 77989
More details on www.grouptravelcoachhire.com

NICOLA GREENE
BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs
HPC Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist

Home Visit Practice treating all
your foot care needs:
● Nail Cutting
● Corns and Calluses
● Thickened Nails
● Dry Cracked Skin
● Verrucae
● Foot Pain
● Diabetic Foot Assessments
Wound Care
T: 01579 590027
T: 01752 291565
M: 07786164205
E: nicki_greene@yahoo.com
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SEASONED LOGS

DAVID HEWETT
GARDEN SERVICES

MIXED LOAD
or
HARDWOOD

Lawn mowing, grass cutting,
strimming, hedge cutting,
general garden maintenance

Tel Jonathan
Mobile 07966 070725
or
01579 363157

20 years’ experience
Fully insured

01579 363796

Also tree/hedge work
undertaken

0741 060 9292
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Computer Tamer

Need Somewhere to Stay?
Between Homes ?
Are Family/Friends Visiting ?

Home help
for all your Computing
needs.
Down to earth, jargon-free tuition, advice,
repairs, troubleshooting & installation.
Puzzled by email setup, anti virus, backing up photos or any other aspect of using
your machine?
Need that computer set up or repaired?
Need a website designed or updated?
For all this and more call Tony for a free
chat about your needs.
Then I can visit you at your home.
No call out fee if a local visit, just a reasonable hourly rate.
Talk to you soon. Gift vouchers available

ST. IVE
Long Term Stays
Short Breaks
Open all Year

01579 320547
t.bedden@btinternet.com

Call Jackie on 01579 362216
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Avalennek, Caradon Town,
Upton Cross, Liskeard
Cornwall PL14 5AR
Telephone 01579 363598
Mobile 07901 538132
chrisrounsevell@tiscali.co.uk

HOG ROAST EQUIPMENT HIRE
AND MEAT SUPPLY
Hog Roasts For Those Special Occasions
Self Catering or Hassle Free Service
Everything done to your special requirements

CHRIS ROUNSEVELL
TRADITIONAL BUTCHER

D. Hall

KEEP IT TIDY

Painter & Decorator

General Property Maintenance
including Decorating, plus
Electrical

Interior & Exterior Painting
Kitchens & Bathrooms
Wall & Floor Tiling
Covering all General
Household Maintenance

HONEST PRICE
for QUALITY work.
No Job Too Small

Kit Rickard
18 Higher Glen Park
Pensilva

Derek Hall

Phone: 01579 363378
Mobile: 07855 699071

Mobile: 07974 066 292
Tel: 01579 362 783

Email:KITKeepItTidy@hotmail.com
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T J WEBB
PLANTHIRE AND
LANDSCAPE
Driveways, Patios, Buildings, Decorating and Gardens all
jobs considered
Pictures and References available on request
Local and reliable with 40 years of experience
FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE WITH NO PRESSURE
CALL Trevor on; 01579 363087 or 07548738051
10% OFF WITH THIS AD.
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CORNWALL PET SERVICES
HOME BOARDING FOR DOGS
DOG WALKING
HOME VISITS
Situation: Between Liskeard and Callington

Home Boarding for Dogs – safe
home environment, off-road walking
House calls to suit your family
pets
Dog walking
Fully insured
Police Checked
Chris Day
Birchill
Quethiock
Liskeard Cornwall
PL14 3SQ
Tel 01579 340438
Email – cornwallpetservices@gmail.com
www.cornwallpetservices.wix.com
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Kilmar House Residential
Care Home
We pride ourselves on being different!
01579 343066

Kilmar House is the smallest elderly
residential home in Liskeard and the
personal touch really shows. Each
resident is treated as an individual
who is free to spend their days as they
wish. We have no rigid routine or schedule that you need to fit into,
you tell us your schedule and that is what we work towards!
We maybe the smallest home but
have a very large house with lots
of rooms for residents to spend
their time how they wish. We
have all the required facilities and
activities to make your stay very
comfortable as well as a large and
productive garden to enjoy.
Please come and visit our beautiful Jacobean home which has been
lovingly restored and maintained. You do not need to make an appointment to come and look around, we will always be pleased to
welcome you.
We are pleased to offer permanent placements in some of
our most beautiful rooms,
some with en-suite facilities as
well as respite and day care to
whatever suits your needs.
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Victoria Inn
Pensilva

BEER FESTIVAL
August Bank Holiday Weekend
Friday 23rd August - 7.00pm

Beer Festival starts.
Enjoy a Pasty & a Pint
Music from Michelle C 9.00pm - 11.00pm

Saturday 24th August - 2.00pm

Beer Festival opens again
Children's Entertainment, Face Painting

Music from James Brothers 8.00pm - 11.00pm

Sunday 25th August - 2.00pm
Beer Festival opens again

“HOG ROAST” (Chris Rounsevell) from 4.00pm

Live Music Dave Rich

9.00pm - 11.00pm

RAFFLE (Tickets on sale at Victoria Inn)
Proceeds to ERINS FUND

10 + Guest Ales
We will keep going until the beer runs out
More details Tel. Victoria
Inn 01579 363933
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Have You
Have you

Made Your Will?
Make Your Will
(or update your old Will)

in the privacy and comfort of your own home

Our Professional friendly staff will come
to your home at a time to suit you
From only

£60

* + VAT (£72)

*Our single standard Will:

Lasting Power of Attorney: Property Trusts
Childrens Trusts: Executor Support/Probate

Help Protect Your Home From Care Fees
For a FREE brochure or to arrange a Home Visit
Call

0845 056 8726

Today

www.inhomewills.co.uk/don.madden

In Home Legal Services
Member of the Society of Will Writers
In-house specialist Solicitor
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You may place an ad for sale up to £50 Free of
Charge. There is a £5 charge for items over £50.
Please contact the Parish office on
01579 363096 or
email parishpump@btconnect.com.
Please let us know when your item has sold.

Small Fish Tank - Plug in electric fitting.
Never used. Complete with gravel &
plastic plant, goldfish book & food
£20.00 ono
Computer Table Solid Pine on casters.
Keyboard pull-out shelf. Good condition
£40.00 ono
Quality garden Table & 4 Chair set.
Brown stained wood. Round folding table
for easy storage with 4 folding chairs.
Very good condition
( Argos price £100 ) £45.00
Moulinex multi purpose food processor mixer. Excellent condition, hardly
used.
Top jug missing otherwise complete
£40.00
Ladies Bicycle. Raleigh, several gears.
Good condition. Purple with matching
purple cycle helmet. New chunky tyres
and inner tubes, pump & lights.
£50.00
Television Trolley (or other uses)
1 metre tall. Tubular stainless steel and 3
light mock wood shelves.
Excellent condition.
On castors for easy manoeuvrability
£20.00
01579 346775

Single Bed - Myers single bed base (no
mattress included) with two storage
drawers and stylish grey metal and glass
headboard.
£25.
Corner TV Stand - Matt black finish with
glass door and one shelf. On castors. (W
70cm, D 45cm, H 45cm).
£10
01579 364088
Singer Sewing Machine No. 15K88
Form K4380. Has been converted to
electric.
£50.00
Vax Vacuum Cleaner. Combined with
vaxing (wash cleaning) carpets
£30.00
01579 362454
Ferplast Guinea Pig Cage
with stand on wheels.
Wide living space
Fully opening top and side door
House with platform
Plus accessories
VGC
£40.00
Tel 07813501605
2 x Bodyboards – one girls and one
boys
£3.00 each
V-Tech my first laptop – one orange
and one pink
£5.00 each
Large ‘Mr Potatohead’ 3 potatoes and
several outfits
£5.00
01579 383933

Samsung Tocco Lite Mobile Phone
Mint condition. 2 coloured silicon cases
plus 8GB SD card
£25.00 ono
01579 362066
WANTED
Pensilva Wildlife Group are in need of
Tea Chests in order to construct Barn
Owl Boxes. Can you please help?
01579 362539 or 362905

Large wooden dog kennel
Very good condition
£50.00 (over £100 when new)
01579 363624
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Black Playstation 2 (slim) and controller
Good condition,
All power cables included
£15
01579 383134
Cold water gold fish/ mixed fish and
Lily's, fish are of mixed sizes prices are
under £5 for each due to pond being removed

1 month's supply of "Regaine" hereditary hair loss treatment for women. It
is suitable for women between 18 and 65
who are not pregnant and do not have
any heart or high blood pressure problems. Half price at £12.50.

01579 389616

01579 362698.

Hi sleeper metal frame bed with
shelves, desk and chair good condition
also with the single mattress
£50.00
Adidas football boots, F10 junior size 5
1/2 purple and green hardly worn £20.00

Electric fire,coal effect/,brass front/wood
mantle surround £40.
Winnie the pooh highchair/converts to
table&chair/wood frame/upholstered £25
BABYLISS shiatsu bath spa (new boxed) £20
NO7 facial spa centre( new-boxed) £20
HOMEDICS full body massage mat
(boxed) was £50--accept £25
Kids snakes and ladders playmat
£5.00 new (still sealed)
Kids pink hopscotch playmat,
£5.00 new(.still sealed)
ROCKET DOG flipflops/black wedge/red
bead detail (new still in box) was £40accept £20
Calligraphy set and beginners book
£10.00,new(in box)
Me to You Bears;1 is medium size with
blue coat, glitter around collar, ideal for
xmas, £15.00 1 is small size holding a
reindeer, ideal for xmas, £10.00 or
both for £20.00.
Giorgio beverly hills 2011,collectors
bear in protection box,
£10.00.

Fender squier electro-acoustic guitar,
good condition complete with new string
and a very nice sound
£50.00
Encore juniors guitar with case £20.00
07980156802

01579 342868

2 sets of Basin & Bath taps chrome
Still boxed £20.00 the pair
Motorcycle leather trousers 36” waist
long
£20.00
01579 362211
Tefal Blendforcce glass blender unused
£25.00
01579 364005

Mens Black patent dancing shoes size
10 little used. Good condition £15 ono.

01579362146
or
07743416676

01579 342820 or 07980427225.
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For Sale:
Sawing Horse, as new strong treated
timber six legged folding sawing horse,
ideal for sawing all types of firewood on.
£22.50
15 Golf Clubs, 6 Golf Balls, 2 all weather
gloves and carrying bag
£35.00. ono
2 boxes of 1.4, mainly yellow, cartridges
in 27 calibre strips for Trifix BT160,
BT400 and BT 60m nail guns and 3
boxes of Profix Cartridge Tool Nails.
£25.00.
32,½” long x 21” deep x 1½” thick Blue
Slate Fire Place Hearth Stone £50.00
Hitachi 8” 240 v disc cutter in good
working order.
£35.00 .
Collectors Item, Salter 9“ dia Brass
Faced made in England, hanging scales
to weight up to 200 lb.
£25.00
Wanted
Large sized walling or hedging stone
even if recovered from old building walls
or other structures. I have several one
side meters of Cornish hedge which I
would like to conserve.
Tel 01579 - 384658

PSP with 4 games and a Simpson Film
£40.00
Blackberry Curve Mobile Phone 9320
£20.00
New River Island Jacket size 14.
£15.00
1 tortoise shell Kitten £20.00
1 multi colour kitten £15.00
Tel 07967548814
Wanted, used Railway Sleepers/
Telegraph Poles for garden.
For Sale, New Laminated work surface
1600x600 speckled effect
£20.ono
07976 570914,
Mama's & Papa's Pine cot.
Very good condition. £40
Pine rocking chair. Excellent condition.
£40
01579 362221

UPVC WHITE SLIDING SASH WINDOWS good working order, removed
from a cottage renovation, we have 4 at
£50 each plus a few odd sized white
UPVC windows £20 each.

Proelectric Infra Chef.
12L Digital Halogen Oven.
( including 5L extender ring )
Unused. Still in box. £25.00 ono
01579 362788

Bike helmet £50
size 5 ladies boots £20 all little used as
pillion passenger.
07966 700659
MSI WIN NET BOOK, UD135DX PINK
10” SCREEN, 1GB, WINDOWS XP,
PINK USB MOUSE, ALL LEADS, 3 USB
PORTS, CARD READER, EDIMAX
WIRELESS LAN DONGLE, BLACK
CASE, LADY OWNER, AS NEW, VERY
LITTLE USE, FROM NON SMOKING
HOME
£85.00
07971341594 or 01579 362862

Oblong golden mahogany coffee table
made by Brights of Nettlebed,
v.g.c..Â£22.00.
Buyer collects.
363231
Set of 6 dining room chairs in
good condition
£30 ono 01579 348 674.
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Deadline

for the Parish Pump is

STRICTLY

15th of every month
Contact Parish Office on 01579 363096
E-mail parishpump@btconnect.com and use “Parish Pump”
In the subject heading.
All ads must be in font size 16 or larger to ensure it is readable as it
is reduced from A4 size to the size of the current publication.
Ads to be sent as word or Publisher doc (text ads), Pub, Tiff or Jpeg
(picture ads). Please contact the Parish Office for Ad Placement
Specifications.
Advertising Prices (from December 2012) including VAT at 20%

Add Size
¼ Page
½ Page
Full Page

Per Month
£ 7.50
£15.00
£25.00

Annually
£ 81.00
£162.00
£270.00

Savings
£ 9.00
£18.00
£30.00

The 10% discount for 12 months advertisement paid in advance
is subject to the ad remaining unchanged for the fixed period.

Millennium House

NEXT MARKET
SAT 10TH AUGUST
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What’s on in St Ive Parish ?
WHAT’S ON

WHEN

CONTACT DETAILS

MILLENNIUM HOUSE

Aikido

Thursday 7:00pm

Antique & Collectors Fair

4th Sunday Monthly 10:00 - 4:00

Badminton Club

Mon & Tues 7:30pm. Fr. 8.00pm

01579 320741 (Phil)

Book Exchange

Daily

01579 363096

Country Dancing

Alternate Thursdays 8.00 - 10.00pm

01579 382402 Ray Buckingham

Farmers Market

2nd Sat Monthly 9:30 - 12:30

01579 363096

Fitness Pilates

Monday 9:30 - 10:30am

07850 473428 (Dianne)

Friday Club ( Supervised play
5—12 year olds )

Friday 6.00pm - 7.30pm

07715557645 after 3.30pm Pam

Hearing Aid Maintenance

1st Wednesday 10.00 - 12.30

01752 228657 Karen Squire

Ladies Netball

Friday 09:15 - 10:15am

07985 387472

Pensioners Lunches

Tuesday 12:00 - 2:00pm

01579 363096

Short Mat Bowls

Thursday 7:00pm

Tai Chi

Tuesday 7:00 - 8:00pm

07949763256 (Bob)

Village History Group

Last Wednesday Monthly 7:30pm

01579 208754 (Angus)

Wildlife Group

Quarterly

01579 362539 ( Hilary)

Woman’s Institute

2nd Wed Monthly 7:15pm

01579 363718 (Frances Tucker)

Yoga

Wednesday 7:00pm

01579344464

Zumba Fitness Classes

Wednesday 7:30 - 8:30pm

07850 646207 (Sarah)

PENSILVA VILLAGE HALL

Beavers

Thursday 5:30pm

01579 363457 Simon Thorpe

Breathers Group

Monday 1.00pm - 3.00pm

01579 345989 Pauline

Brownies

Monday 4:00 - 6:00pm

01579 362239 Martha Oliver

Cubs

Thursday 6:30pm

01579 363457 Simon Thorpe

Girl Guides

Friday 6:00 - 8:00pm

01579 363212 Jackie Browning

Pensilva Wednesday Club

Wednesday 2:30pm

01579 362407 Miss J Mills

Rainbows

Friday 4:00 - 5:00pm

01579 362091 Lynne Bond

Rangers

For Info

01579 362982 Kirsty Oliver

Pensilva Snooker Club

Wed 7:00pm + Various times

01579 362091 Phillip Bond

Tiny Tots

Thursday 9:15 - 11:15am

01579 363376 Cathy

PENSILVA SCHOOL

Pensilva Pre-School

Monday-Fridays 9-12.00 noon
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07890 023 924
Penny Drake

What’s on in St Ive Parish ?
ST IVE INSTITUTE

Art Classes

Wednesday Afternoons

01579 344831 Yvette Wiltshire

Art & Craft Group

Tuesday 1:00 - 5:00pm

01579 362216 (Jackie)

Coffee Morning

Wednesday 10:30 - 12:00

Gardening Club

1st Monday monthly 7:30pm

Post Office

Wednesday 10:30 - 11:30

St Ive Snooker Club

Monday & Thursday 7:00pm

01579 382762

01579 382315 R Bunkum

St Ive Institute available for hire. £3 per hour. This includes the use of the kitchen &
electric (excluding wall heaters which operate on a £1 coin meter)
Contact Jill Ede 01579 384095

Hall meetings will now be held bi-monthly on the second Tuesday of the month

ST IVE & DISTRICT GARDENING ASSOCIATION
Monday 5th August A visit to Brigitte and Jack’s garden at Trembraze Farm,
Tregay Lane, Liskeard followed by a Summer Social Supper ---- bring a plate
of food / bottle
Assemble in St Ive car park to leave at 6.40pm

Meetings are held in St Ive Village Hall
1st Monday in the month at 7.30pm
Visitors and new members are always
ART AND CRAFT GROUP
We are a small friendly informal group who enjoy doing art and craft.
If you paint or do any type of craftwork and would like to join us we would love to welcome
you.
There is no ‘teaching’ but help/advise is always forthcoming!.
We meet at St. Ive Institute Hall from 1.00pm to 5.00pm Tuesday afternoons.
Only £3.00 for the afternoon plus 50p for tea/coffee and biccies.
If you are interested please give Jackie a call on 01579 362216.
We look forward to meeting you.
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Millennium House
Hot & Cold Lunches
Snacks & Drinks
All day Breakfast
Jacket Potatoes
Bacon Rolls
Chocolate
Hot & Cold drinks
And much more

Salads
Quiche
Chips
Cakes

Opening Hours
Mon, 9.00am - 2.00pm
Tues & Wed 11.00am - 2.00pm
Thurs & Fri. 11.00am - 2.00pm

PLEASE NOTE
REVISED
OPENING TIMES

Millennium House 01579 363096

Millennium House
Licensed Bar
Free House
Opening Hours
Mon - Thu
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

5 pm to 11 pm
4 pm to 11 pm
- 12 noon to 11 pm
- 12 noon to 11 pm

Millennium House 01579 363096
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